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Introduction 

The popularity of plant-based diets has surged over the last century , with beneficial 1

impacts on human health, the environment as well as animals.  However, the most-2

asked question remains: Can a plant-based diet provide sufficient amounts of 

protein? Plant protein alternatives have existed for numerous years, but they now 

increasingly aim at mimicking the taste, smell and aspect of conventional meat 

products.  Companies producing such substitutes plan on catering to flexitarians 3

and carnivores instead of merely vegetarians and vegans.  Those consumers, who 4

are open to try meat-free products but do not want to become vegetarian or vegan, 

are “the target of the next generation of meat alternatives”,  with an ever-growing 5

market of diverse plant-derived protein products.  

1. What is plant-based protein? Definition, meaning and types of plant-

based protein 

The term “plant-based” defines a diet rich in foods that come from plants, as 

opposed to an “animal-based” diet which consists of animal products like meat, fish, 

eggs and dairy.  6

 Liz Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein,” Mind Body Green, October 3, 2019, https://1

www.mindbodygreen.com/0-2433/5-Reasons-Why-You-Should-Eat-PlantBased-Protein.html.

 Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”2

 Kelsey Piper, “The rise of meatless meat, explained,” Vox, February 20 2020, https://www.vox.com/3

2019/5/28/18626859/meatless-meat-explained-vegan-impossible-burger.

 Piper, “The rise of meatless meat, explained.”4

 Id.5

 Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”6
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“Ideally eaten in whole-food or minimally processed form”,  a plant-based form of 7

nutrition is principally composed of fruits, vegetables, legumes (beans), seeds, whole 

grains, nuts and tubers (potatoes).   8

Protein is a crucial part of the human diet, as it “helps to build, repair, and maintain 

the body’s structures”.  The general perception of plant protein being less nutrient 9

than animal protein has been proven wrong and the human body does not need to 

ingest meat in order to get a sufficient supply of protein.  Proteins consist primarily 10

of amino acids.  In order to function properly and build muscle, the human body 11

“needs a balance of all 22 types of amino acids”.   Although foods stemmed from 12

animals and plants can both contain protein, animal-based food generally 

encompasses more protein per portion than plant-based products and is generally 

perceived as a complete protein as it encompasses all nine essential amino acids.  13

The latter are the building blocks of protein of which the human body needs a 

sufficient quantity in order to operate normally.  Those 9 acids cannot be produced 14

by the body itself and thus need to be contained in the diet.  Numerous plant foods 15

do not enclose all nine essential amino acids and hence are seen as incomplete 

protein.  16

 Id.7

 Id.8

 Jon Johnson, “What is the difference between animal and plant proteins?”, Medical News Today, 9

August 21, 2018, https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/322827.

 Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”10

 Johnson, “What is the difference between animal and plant proteins?”11

 Id.12

 Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”13

 Id.14

 Johnson, “What is the difference between animal and plant proteins?”; Robins, “5 Reasons You Should 15

Eat Plant-Based Protein.”

 Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”16
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However, the human body does not need to ingest all of these 9 acids 

simultaneously.  By daily consuming a variety of foods which in total incorporate all 17

of the 9 acids, the body acquires the raw material required to build proteins.  Certain 18

plant-derived foods are considered complete proteins, for instance buckwheat, rice, 

beans, soy, tempeh, quinoa, spirulina (a blue-green algae),  chia seeds  and  maca 

powder (a cruciferous vegetable).  Other plant-based food items rich in protein are 19

lentils, nuts, avocados, walnuts, pumpkin seeds, nutritional yeast, almond butter, 

hemp seeds as well  

as flaxseeds.  Peas have also become increasingly popular as an ingredient in plant-20

based meat alternatives, and the demand is projected to expand even more until 

2025.  As depicted in Figure 1, vegetables, beans, grains, seeds as well as nuts all 21

meet the daily needs of essential amino acids (bar height of 100%), just like meat and 

dairy. 

 Id.17

 Id.18

 Id.; Nick English, “10 Complete Proteins Vegans Need to Know About,” September 4, 2019, https://19

greatist.com/health/complete-vegetarian-proteins#Close-but-not-quite.

 Johnson, “What is the difference between animal and plant proteins?”; Robins, “5 Reasons You Should 20

Eat Plant-Based Protein.”

 Arizton, “Plant-based Meat Market - Global Outlook & Forecast 2020-2025”, September 2020, p. 104, 21

https://www.arizton.com/market-reports/us-plant-based-meat-market-analysis.
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Fig. 1. Graph showing how much of an essential amino acid is found in 60 g of a 

food category.  

Source: https://medium.com/tenderlymag/busting-the-myth-of-incomplete-plant-

based-proteins-960428e7e91e. 

2. The future challenges of the food industry – Plant-based protein: a solution? 

2.1. Population growth equals higher animal consumption? 

In 2050, the estimated world population is projected to reach 9.8 billion people, in 

comparison to 7.6 billion as of 2020’s stand (Fig. 2).  One crucial challenge is to 22

sustainably feed 2 billion additional humans.  Furthermore, urban areas are more 23

and more densely populated, with 54% of the world’s inhabitants presently residing 

in cities, a number which is anticipated to reach 66% by 2050 (Fig. 3).  24

 

 UN, “World population projected to reach 9.8 billion in 2050, and 11.2 billion in 2100 – says UN,” https://22

www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2017/06/world-population-projected-to-reach-9-8-billion-
in-2050-and-11-2-billion-in-2100-says-un/.

 Janet Ranganathan & Richard Waite & Tim Searchinger & Craig Hanson, “How to Sustainably Feed 10 23

Billion People by 2050, in 21 Charts,” World Resources Institute, December 5, 2018, https://www.wri.org/
blog/2018/12/how-sustainably-feed-10-billion-people-2050-21-charts. 

 UN, “World’s population increasingly urban with more than half living in urban areas,” UN, 10 July 24

2014, 

https://www.un.org/en/development/desa/news/population/world-urbanization-prospects-2014.html.
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Fig. 2. World Population from 1950 until 2100 (forecast).  

Source: https://ourworldindata.org/region-population-2100, July 15 2019. 

Fig. 3. Percent of urban population in 1950, 2020 and 2050.  

Source : http://www.ipsnews.net/2019/12/changing-distribution-world-population/. 
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Fig. 4. Meat consumption per capita, kilograms, average 2010-12 (estimate), and 

2022 (forecast).  

Source: https://www.foeeurope.org/sites/default/files/publications/

foee_hbf_meatatlas_jan2014.pdf. 

Even though plant-derived meat alternatives have gained in popularity over the last 

century, animal-based food still is the main source of protein in Western countries 

(Fig. 4).  In many of those countries, meat has turned into a symbol of food itself, 25

while being taken for granted by numerous consumers.  In fact, an extensive and 26

worldwide shift has taken place towards “an increased consumption of meat and 

animal-based products” and “a decreased consumption of grain and plant-based 

foods”.   27

Besides population growth and urbanization, economic prosperity has played a 

fundamental role in provoking this switch.  In other words, increasing incomes 28

mean higher animal consumption.  The growing wealth worldwide, particularly in 29

India and in China, is prompting a heightened demand for meat, dairy and eggs.  If 30

these trends continue, the crops we need for all food would need to be doubled by 

2050.  At the same time, “(a)nimal meat’s central place in the menu” is being 31

disputed in consideration to environmental sustainability, public health and animal 

 David B. Grigg, “The nutritional transition in Western Europe,” Journal of Historical Geography 21, 1995: 25

247–261.

 Nick Fiddes, “Meat: A natural symbol”, New York: Routledge, 1991.26

 Joao Graça & Maria Manuela Calheiros & Abílio Oliveira, “Attached to meat? (Un)Willingness and 27

intentions to adopt a more plant-based diet,” Appetite, 95: 113-125.

 Graca & Calheiros & Oliveira, “Attached to meat? (Un)Willingness and intentions to adopt a more 28

plant-based diet.”

 Ranganathan & Waite & Searchinger & Hanson, “How to Sustainably Feed 10 Billion People by 2050, in 29

21 Charts.”

 Jonathan Foley, “A five-step plan to Feed the World.” National Geographic, https: //30

www.nationalgeographic.com/foodfeatures/feeding-9-billion/.

 Id.31
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welfare.  It has been scientifically proven that factory farming is “an increasingly 32

urgent danger” to these three factors.  33

2.  The impact of animal agriculture on the environment 

When thinking about what endangers the planet, one immediately thinks of cars 

and industrial waste.  However, the food we ingest daily poses one of the most 34

compelling threats to the environment.  For instance, if all North Americans 35

replaced beef with plant-based meat, the environmental benefit would correspond 

to not driving 12 million cars for one year.  The ever-growing demand for animal-36

based protein vastly affects the world’s environment and sustainability. Animal 

agriculture, which is the world’s most resource-intensive practice, especially livestock 

production, needs to be questioned in order to build a sustainable future of food.  26 37

% of the Earth’s ice-free surface is currently used to breed livestock, and 33% of all 

grasslands cultivate food like soy and corn for animals, hence presenting a very inept 

use of resources.  38

As one of the biggest contributors to global warming, agriculture releases more 

greenhouse gases than the sum of all cars, planes and trains.  The latter issue is 39

 Graca & Calheiros & Oliveira, “Attached to meat? (Un)Willingness and intentions to adopt a more 32

plant-based diet.”

 Evelyn B. Pluhar, “Meat and morality: Alternatives to factory farming,” Journal of 33

Agricultural and Environmental Ethics, 23(5), 2010: 455-468.

 Foley, “A five-step plan to Feed the World.”34

 Id.35

 Rina Raphael, “Meatless burgers vs. beef: How Beyond Meat’s environmental impact stacks up,” Fast 36

Company, September 26 2018, https://www.fastcompany.com/90241836/meatless-burgers-vs-beef-how-
beyond-meats-environmental-impact-stacks-up.

 Andrew Brentano, “Future food: feeding 9 billion in 2050,” APO Tokyo, July 24 2018, https://www.apo-37

tokyo.org/resources/articles/future-food-feeding-9-billion-in-2050/; Brentano, “Future food: feeding.”

 FAO, “Livestock and Landscapes”, http://www.fao.org/3/ar591e/ar591e.pdf.; Brentano, “Future food: 38

feeding.”

 Foley, “A five-step plan to Feed the World.”39
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chiefly due to the methane emitted “by cattle and rice farms, nitrous oxide from 

fertilized fields, and carbon dioxide from the cutting of rain forests to grow crops or 

raise livestock”.  Approximately 75 percent of all agricultural emissions come from 40

animal farming, hence the pressing need to concentrate on “solutions for reducing 

the footprint of animal agriculture”.  Moreover, agriculture expedites the loss of 41

biodiversity, since converting forests and meadows into farms destroys crucial 

habitats of wildlife animals, thus leading to their extinction.  As depicted in Figure 5, 42

animal-based foods (meat, dairy, eggs) are by far more resource-intensive than plant-

based foods. 

Fig. 5. Animal-based foods are more resource-intensive than plant-based foods. 

Source: https://wrr-food.wri.org/sites/default/files/2019-07/

WRR_Food_Full_Report_0.pdf. 

 Id.40

 Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”; Brentano, “Future food: feeding 9 billion in 41

2050.”

 Foley, “A five-step plan to Feed the World.”42
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The livestock production system depends more and more on irrigation, expeditiously 

nearing the physical limits of available freshwater.  With 70 % of the world’s 43

freshwater being used for animal farming, the latter is “the thirstiest user of the 

world’s precious water supplies and a major polluter”.  As set forth by ecologists 44

David Pimentel and Marcia Pimentel, producing 1 kg of beef necessitates more than 

200,000 L of water.  Hence, cultivating 1 kg of animal-based protein requires 45

approximately 100 times more water than the same amount of plant protein.  The 46

consumption of ruminant meat, which includes beef, goat and lamb meat, is 

predicted to experience a surge of 88 percent between 2010 and 2050.  The 47

cultivation of beef, the most devoured ruminant meat, is resource-intensive as it 

engenders 20 times more greenhouse gas GHG and necessitates 20 times more land 

per gram of edible protein in comparison to plant proteins.   48

The existing environmental threats provoked by animal agriculture become more 

alarming with the augmenting need to feed the world population, and may lead to 

irrevocable environmental changes despite novel technological approaches to tackle 

climate change.  49

 Joop De Boer & Harry Aiking, “On the merits of plant-based proteins for global food security: Marrying 43

micro and micro perspectives,” Ecological Economics, 70, 2011: 1259-1265.

 Tariq Khokhar, “Chart: Globally, 70% of Freshwater is Used for Agriculture,” World Bank, March 22, 2017, 44

h t t p s : / / b l o g s . w o r l d b a n k . o r g / o p e n d a t a / c h a r t - g l o b a l l y - 7 0 - f r e s h w a t e r - u s e d -
agriculture#:~:text=In%20most%20regions%20of%20the,percent%20increase%20in%20water%20withdr
awals; Foley, “A five-step plan to Feed the World.”

 David Pimentel & Marcia Pimentel, “Sustainability of meat-based and plant-based diets and the 45

environment”, American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 78, 2003: 660S–663S (suppl).

 Pimentel & Pimentel, “Sustainability of meat-based and plant-based diets and the environment”.46

 Ranganathan & Waite & Searchinger & Hanson, “How to Sustainably Feed 10 Billion People by 2050, in 47

21 Charts.”

 Id.48

 Graca & Calheiros & Oliveira, “Attached to meat? (Un)Willingness and intentions to adopt a more 49

plant-based diet.”; Foley, “A five-step plan.”
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It would be simpler to nourish nine billion world inhabitants if some of the cropland 

used for animal food would be diverted into human food.  Presently, solely 55 50

percent of the world’s crop calories nourish people directly, while 36 percent is fed to 

livestock or converted into industrial products and biofuels (around 9 percent).  A lot 51

of wild fish is also caught and fed to chicken, pigs as well as to farmed fish.  52

Besides a large-scale metamorphosis of food agriculture systems in general, a 

worldwide shift towards more plant-based diets has also been noted as crucial.  53

With a view to grasp the current exceedingly unsustainable food system, policies 

endorsing the consumption of plant-derived foods ought to be carried out, the 

marketing of such products to be upgraded, and meat alternatives enhanced.  The 54

notorious plant-based Beyond Burger patty emits 90% less GHG, necessitates 46% 

less energy, has 99% less impact on water scarcity and 93% less impact on land use 

than a ¼ pound of U.S. beef.  Moreover, plant foods enact as a natural fertilizer by 55

shipping nitrogen from the air into the ground, which in turn  dwindles the need for 

adverse artificial fertilizers.  Resulting from a less resource-intensive production 56

than animal protein, plant protein is simply more sustainable with regards to the 

environment.  Switching toward healthier, plant-based diets is crucial for tackling 57

climate change and the extenuation of natural resources.   58

 Foley, “A five-step plan.”; Brentano, “Future food: feeding.”50

 Foley, “A five-step plan.”51

 Brentano, “Future food: feeding.”52

 Graca & Calheiros & Oliveira, “Attached to meat? (Un)Willingness and intentions to adopt a more 53

plant-based diet.”

 Ranganathan & Waite & Searchinger & Hanson, “How to Sustainably Feed 10 Billion People by 2050, in 54

21 Charts.”

 Greg Thoma & Ben Putman & Marty Matlock & Jennie Popp & Leah English, “Sustainability 55

Assessment of U.S. Beef Production Systems,” Resilience Services, PLLC and the University of Arkansas, 
2017.

 Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”56

 Id.57

 Id.58
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3.  The impact of animal-based diets on human health 

Besides being environmentally unsustainable, meat consumption has also been 

known for putting a toll on human health. In the light of the COVID-19 pandemic 

which was acknowledged in March 2020, the consumption of animal-derived food is 

increasingly questioned in order to impede future global health crises.  As stated by 59

the United Nations, “70% of new human diseases originated in animals” and most 

were directly connected to animals consumed for food.  Zoonoses like the COVID-19 60

are diseases which spread from mammals to humans.  Already in 2004, the WHO 61

claimed “increased demand for animal protein” to be one of the leading risk factors 

for zoonoses.  As more than 90 percent of all consumed meat hails from factory 62

farms, the latter are “a public health menace”.  Moreover, these dreary and polluted 63

industrial farms, which generate meat and other animal foods, are the cause of an 

enormous amount of animal cruelty and agony.   64

Furthermore, the overuse of antibiotics in animals raised for livestock production 

increasingly leads to antibiotic resistance in animals as well as in humans.  “Farmed 65

animals are given tens of thousands of tons of antibiotics” on a yearly basis, which is 

 Rosie Frost, “Doctors say there is an 'urgent need' to reduce our meat consumption for planetary and 59

human health,” Euronews, July 1, 2020, https://www.euronews.com/living/2020/06/30/uk-doctors-claim-
a-plant-based-diet-could-prevent-future-pandemics.  

 Zachary Toliver, “PETA’s Answer to Fears Over New Coronavirus—Go Vegan Right Now,” PETA, January 60

24, 2020, https://www.peta.org/blog/coronavirus-go-vegan-now/.  

 Barbara Han & Andrew Kramer & John Drake. “Global Patterns of Zoonotic Disease in Mammals,” in 61

TREPAR 1504, 2016.  

 FAO & WHO & OIE, “Report of the WHO/FAO/OIE joint consultation on emerging zoonotic diseases,” 62

May 2004, https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/68899/WHO_  
CDS_CPE_ZFK_2004.9.pdf.  

 Frost, “Doctors say there is an 'urgent need' to reduce our meat consumption for planetary and 63

human health.”; Michael Greger & Ed Winters, “Can we stop a future pandemic? Dr. Michael Greger M.D 
explains what's next” Earthling Ed, video, 33:20. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N0pvR92XT30.

 Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”64

 Charlie Campbell, “Don’t Blame China. The Next Pandemic Could Come from Anywhere,” Time, March 65

10, 2020, https://time.com/5797739/wild-animals-markets-coronavirus/.  
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significantly more than humans take in.  They also lead to the generation of so-66

called superbugs, which are antibiotic-resistant bacteria.  The Centers for Disease 67

Control and Prevention (CDC) in the US has set forth that antibiotic resistance is “one 

of the world's most pressing public health problems”.   68

Besides these very compelling public health threats posed by the overuse of 

antibiotics in farmed animals, some humans have been experiencing a sensitivity to 

the  antibiotics or growth hormones found in meat which are fed to cows.  In 69

addition to not containing the latter two ingredients, a plant-based diet also does 

not lead to food poisoning which can occur from undercooking conventional meat.  70

Besides “providing building blocks for healthy muscles and tissues”, plant-derived 

proteins can also be advantageous for losing weight and diminishing the body-mass 

index.  They usually contain less fats and calories than animal protein but are higher 71

in fiber, vitamins, minerals and antioxidants which are necessary for a good health.  72

A study comparing vegetarians to non-vegetarians disclosed that the former ingest 

more fiber, vitamins A, C and E, iron, magnesium and calcium.   73

 Paul Kerton, “Covid-19, Meat-Eating & Veganism” Hench Herbivore, video, 5:42. https://66

www.youtube.com/watch?v=OfYE3x-k7YQ. 

 Elisa Allen, “The best way to prevent future pandemics like coronavirus? Stop eating meat and go 67

vegan ǀ View,” Euronews, April 2, 2020, https://www.euronews.com/2020/04/01/the-best-way-prevent-
future-pandemics-like-coronavirus-stop-eating-meat-and-go-vegan-view. 

 Allen, “The best way to prevent future pandemics like coronavirus? Stop eating meat and go vegan ǀ 68

View.”

 Piper, The rise of meatless meat, explained.”69

 Id.70

 Kate Barrington, “What are the benefits of plant-based protein?,” Nature’s Path, June 7, 2018, https://71

w w w . n a t u r e s p a t h . c o m / e n - u s / b l o g / b e n e fi t s - p l a n t - b a s e d - p r o t e i n /
#:~:text=In%20addition%20to%20providing%20the,in%20fiber%20and%20essential%20nutrients; Robins, 
“5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”

 Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”; Barrington, “What are the benefits of plant-72

based protein?”

 Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”73
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Additionally, diets filled with plant-derived foods, especially red meat , are linked to 74

a diminished sickness risk, especially cancer and cardiovascular disease (CVD) like 

heart attack, and they can also lead to lower blood pressure and cholesterol levels.  75

They can help to control blood sugar levels in Type 2 diabetes patients and may even 

reduce  the risk of developing diabetes in the first place.  In the US, healthy plant-76

based diets have also been linked to a lower mortality risk.  It has been found that 77

the consumption of meat, especially beef, is likely to lead to an accumulation 

of  plaques  in the heart arteries.  The latter phenomenon can be reversed by 78

adopting a plant-based nutrition (Fig. 6). 

 

Fig. 6. Progressive plaque cap thickening (white arrow) because of meat 

consumption, and plaque shrinkage accomplished with plant-based nutrition. 

Source: Caldwell B. Esselstyn, p. 318, Courtesy of Prevent and Reverse Heart Disease. 

 Sean Fleming, “Meat-lover who wants to save the planet? 3D printed steaks are your solution,” The 74

Print, July 12, 2020, https://theprint.in/opinion/meat-lover-who-wants-to-save-the-planet-3d-printed-
steaks-are-your-solution/457587/.

 Id.; BNF, “Plants: diet and health. Report of the British Nutrition Foundation Task Force.” Blackwell 75

Science. 2003.

 Robins, “5 Reasons You Should Eat Plant-Based Protein.”76
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 Chris Woolston, “Red Meat May Clog Arteries Because of Gut Bacteria – The finding would explain 78

why even lean meat poses a heart risk,” Scientific American , April 7, 2013, https: //
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Nevertheless, a plant-based diet full of processed products does not lead to the same 

health benefits than one filled with whole food plants. Hence, plant-derived burgers 

“are not necessarily healthier than beef burgers”,  as the quantities of saturated fat 79

and sodium in the former are approximately equal to those in the latter.  Processed 80

soy is specifically disputed, as it expels some of the main nutrients found in 

traditional soy products such as tofu and can incorporate unhealthy blends.  Thus, 81

perceiving these plant-based meat alternatives as an indulgence would be healthier 

than including them as a daily feed.  Even though many plant-derived protein 82

products do not seem to be healthier than animal protein products, they are still 

better in regards to the environment and animal welfare. 

3. Plant-based diet: The new trend? Transition of World Food Systems 

1.  The Europe Farm to Fork Strategy and The European Alliance for Plant-based 

Foods 

Under the name of the European Alliance for Plant-based Foods (EAPF) (Fig. 7), a 

new association has been set up in the EU on September 24 2020 to place plant-

derived food at the core of its food policy.  This is done in order to build a healthy 83

and more sustainable food system in the EU.  The organization seeks to 84

demonstrate to the EU that plant-based food plays a fundamental role in attaining 

 Amelia Lucas, “Are Beyond Meat’s plant-based burgers healthier than red meat? Dietitians say no,” 79

CNBC, July 4 2019, https://www.cnbc.com/2019/07/03/are-beyond-meats-burgers-healthier-than-red-
meat-dietitians-say-no.html. 
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on-plant-based-foods/.
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the environmental goals of the European Green Deal and the agri-food transition set 

forth in the Farm to Fork Strategy.  The former is an initiative which targets the EU’s 85

transition to a carbon-free economy by 2050, while the latter calls for healthy, fair 

and environmentally-friendly food systems.  86

The alliance calls for novel laws and regulations which recognize plant-derived 

products and innovative investments, and allow consumers to do "conscious and 

well-informed food choices".  The aims of the new association are to “provide more 87

choice to consumers to diversify their diet to match their environmental, health and/

or ethical concerns; stimulate companies to invest in research and innovation for 

healthier and more sustainable food products; and give farmers the chance to 

revalorise plant-based crop production”.  As a multi-stakeholder coalition, the 88

association consists of numerous NGOs (for instance Proveg International, the Good 

Food Institute Europe, World Animal Protection), actors from the private sector 

(Upfield, Oatly, Nestlé, Beyond Meat, Heura Foods, the European Margarine 

Association) and the scientific community (the European Medical Association).  The 89

association’s first action consisted in rejecting the potential bans on the use of meat 

 Vegconomist, “European Alliance for Plant-based Foods is Launched, Calling for EU to focus on Plant-85
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and dairy-related names such as “steak” or “burger” for plant-based products.  In 90

October 2020, the European Parliament has decided not to execute that ban.  91

Fig. 7. Logo of the European Alliance for Plant-based Foods.  

Source: https://plantbasedfoodalliance.eu/. 

2.  Food Giants Investing in Plant-Based Protein Products 

As the demand for meat substitutes has surged for the motives of health, 

environment and animal welfare, an increasing number of venture capitalists, 

accelerators and angel investors in the food industry have been joining the club of 

the supporters of plant-based companies.  92

First of all, numerous traditional food companies  have launched initiatives to 

financially support emerging plant-based companies.  In 2018, the food company 93

Kraft Heinz inaugurated its incubator program Springboard Brands to support new 

food start-ups, including those that produce plant-derived protein products.  Kraft 94

 ProVeg, “New alliance calls for plant-based foods to be at the core of EU food policy.”90
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Heinz’ incubator accepting applications from companies which comply with at least 

one of the following four pillars: natural and organic, specialty and craft, health and 

performance, and experiential brands.  Springboard Brands aims to support start-95

ups that seek to have an impact on the future food industry.  The incubator 96

participants obtain a funding of $50,000,  guidance from experts and mentors of 

Kraft Heinz, networking opportunities, as well as access to culinary kitchens.   97

Created in 1935, Tyson Foods is the biggest meat producer in the US.  Besides 98

launching its own alternative protein product line under the brand Raised and 

Rooted in 2019, the company has also invested in the American plant-based 

companies Beyond Burger and New Wave Foods.  Tyson took a minority stake of 99

less than 20% in the latter.  Launched in 2016 with the aim of continually enabling 100

corporate innovations, Tyson Ventures makes investments in promising early stage 

companies with a fund of $150 million.   101

301 Inc.,  the venture arm of General Mills, American’s multinational manufacturer 

and marketer of branded consumer foods, together with numerous other venture 

capitalists are investing more than $32 million to fund the American company 

Gathered Foods which produces plant-derived seafood under the brand  Good 

Catch.  The first start-up 301 Inc. ever invested in was Beyond Meat, which has 102
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 Id.96

 Id.97
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turned out to be very successful in the plant-based meat market.  The ultimate 103

ambition for the venture arm of General Mills is to detect brands that its company 

could eventually acquire.  104

Secondly, some big food companies launch their own plant-based meat product line 

or acquire an already existing plant-based meat brand. Besides having its own 

venture arm, the food giant Kellogg has launched its plant-derived meat brand 

Morning Star Farms. Then, as one of the largest food manufacturers in the US, 

Conagra has launched a plant-based protein brand called Gardein in 2009. The latter 

is the second biggest in the alternative meat market after Morning Star.  105

The plant-based food brand Sweet Earth Foods, which has been acquired by the 

food giant Nestlé in 2017, has created the vegan and GMO-free "Awesome Burger” 

among other meat alternatives. With its main ingredient yellow pea protein, it claims 

to be an excellent source of protein. The product called "Awesome Grounds", a vegan 

alternative for ground beef, has also been added to Nestlé’s plant-based products 

range. Nestlé started using the latter product in its frozen DiGiorno pizzas and its 

Stouffer’s lasagna. Garden Gourmet, another brand owned by Nestlé, produces a 

myriad of plant-based products, including burgers and a Schnitzel. Garden Gourmet 

has also launched a vegan tuna in 2020 called Sensational Vuna, which is made with 

pea protein and only available at Swiss supermarkets. 

Unilever, one of the biggest consumer products companies worldwide, has acquired 

the plant-based start-up Vegetarian Butcher in 2018, which was created in 2007 in 

the Netherlands.  This acquisition suits Unilever’s overall strategy to expand its 106

ventures into plant-derived foods, because of their low carbon footprint and 
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 Id.104
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beneficial health impacts.  With this acquisition, Unilever also aligns with the 107

increasing trend among consumers to go for vegetarian and vegan products.  For 108

The Vegetarian Butcher, it is the next stage in its aspiration to become the biggest 

butcher globally.  109

As one of the largest privately held companies in the world, America-based 155-year-

old Cargill has invested $100 million in pea protein through the American brand 

Puris.  The latter is Beyond Meat’s and Cargill’s pea protein ingredient provider. The 110

company has also launched its own vegan hamburgers and ground meat in April 

2020, as a way of challenging the most prominent players of the plant-based market: 

Beyond Meat and Impossible Foods.  Cargill is producing products made with soy 111

and pea protein, thus being a big competitor to both Beyond Meat which only 

manufactures pea protein burgers and Impossible Foods which solely produces 

protein products based on soy protein.   112

Lastly, there are big food manufacturing companies around the globe which have 

decided to build large plant-based food facilities. As a family owned company 

launched in France in 1933 and constantly seeking innovation, Roquette is producing 

m o r e t h a n 6 5 0 b y - p r o d u c t s f r o m t h e  s t a r c h  e x t r a c t e d 

from  corn,  wheat,  potatoes  and  peas.  The company has announced that it is 113

building the world's biggest organic yellow pea protein plant in Portage la Prairie in 

Canada with 20,000m², which is predicted to start functioning at the end of 2020.  114
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Its plan is to process 125,000 million metric tons of yellow pea every year for its plant-

based product line under the label NUTRALYS®.  115

The America-based Maple Leaf Foods Inc. and its subsidiary Greenleaf Foods are 

planning to build a $310 million plant-based protein food processing facility in 

Shelbyville.  The nearly 21,400 m² plant is claimed to become the biggest of its kinds 116

in North America.  The manufactory will produce tempeh, sausages as well as raw 117

foods. Its Lightlife Plant-Based Burger, which was launched at the beginning of 2019 

and mainly consists of pea protein, and is the company’s “most significant 

innovation launch” in its 40-year history, will be produced at the facility.  Maple Leaf 118

Foods, who is also the owner of Field Roast, another preeminent brand in the plant-

derived protein market in North America, sees the facility investment as a way to 

ensure its continuous power in the quickly growing market of plant-based protein.  119

The novel manufactory will be granted around $50 million by the government and 

incentives, including $9.6 million for initial start-up costs and capital, and around $40 

million for 10-year operational support.  Moreover, GreenLeaf Foods has made an 120

investment of $5 million in Good Catch®, an American vegan seafood start-up 

owned by Gathered Foods.  121
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What is clear is that giant food companies worldwide notice the success that lies 

behind the growing vegan meat trend, and even more will start such investments in 

the following years as the plant-based boom carries on.  The  alternative meat 122

market is predicted to attain more than $6 billion worldwide by 2023.  123

2. Innovative Start-ups: Growing the Future of Plant-based Proteins 

The ongoing consumer interest in vegetarian and vegan diets and the choice of 

occasional plant-based meals as part of an omnivore diet, are the major 

inducements for the launch of ever-more groundbreaking alternative meat 

products.  Twenty years ago, only a handful of vegan convenience foods existed, 124

and they were chiefly based on nuts or soya protein.  A broader range of food 125

ingredients, which aim at mimicking the exact texture of conventional meat, are 

nowadays  used in the production of meat alternative products as a result of 

technological and innovative advancements and consumer demand for high quality 

alternatives.  More and more products made with pulses, wheat derivatives and 126

fungi protein are being launched nowadays.  While meat substitute products have 127

traditionally been consumed by vegetarians, companies now aim to make their 

plant-based products attractive to a broader range of consumers, with “those cutting 

out or cutting down on meat, and those wanting to eat a more varied and 

 Brian Maloney, “How Food Manufacturers are Embracing Plant-Based Meats,” Blacksmith 122

Applications, n.d., https://blacksmithapplications.com/blog/how-food-manufacturers-are-embracing-
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interesting diet”.  That has consecutively led to a larger availability and variety of 128

meat substitutes through the mainstream sellers.  129

The global market for alternative protein products is the food industry’s fastest 

growing sector and is predicted to amount to $140 billion each year by 2030.  Most 130

venture and innovation in plant-derived protein takes place in North America and 

Europe.  The latter is one of the leading markets for plant-based products, 131

constituting 39% of the vegan meat sales in 2019.  The alternative meat market is 132

increasingly competitive. Thus, launching an innovative start-up proves to be 

efficient and attractive.  

Fig. 8. South-Korean plant-based meat brand UnliMeat.  

Source: https://koreajoongangdaily.joins.com/2019/10/23/etc/Can-meatfree-bulgogi-

pass-the-taste-test-Local-food-companies-introduce-Korean-favorites-to-attract-

new-customers/3069391.html. 
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Zikooin, a South Korean food tech manufacturer founded in 2017 produces plant-

based meat products under the name of UnliMeat (Fig. 8).  Its products are made 133

from oats, grains and nuts and are intended to have the same appearance and taste 

as beef.  The product line includes plant-based beef slices (UNLIMEAT BBQ and 134

Plain), UNLIMEAT Dumplings and UNLIMEAT burger patties, besides planning to 

manufacture pulled beef, sausages and vegan cheese in the future.  The company 135

uses upcycled ingredients in order to be more environmentally and economically 

sustainable through tackling food waste.  Those overproduced grains are usually 136

being disposed of due to their imperfect appearance.  Its products do not contain 137

any trans fats or cholesterol, while providing 25.1 grams of protein per serving.  The 138

latter is twice the amount of protein contained in conventional beef and even 5 

grams more than one burger patty by Impossible or Beyond Burger.   The 139

production of UnliMeat has a much better environmental footprint compared to 

animal beef.  By making “ugly but perfectly edible foods trendy” in Seoul, this 140

innovative company tries to launch in other Asian countries, for instance Singapore, 

Taiwan, China and Hong Kong.  After having been introduced at pop up events in 141
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North America at the beginning of 2020, the brand also plans to sell its products in 

American grocery stores.  142

 

Fig. 9. French algae-based mayonnaise by Algama.  

Source: https://unreasonablegroup.com/companies/algama/. 

The Paris-based alternative food technology company Algama Foods (Fig. 9) claims 

to be the worldwide leader in microalgae food, as it is working to turn algae in 

protein-rich vegan meat.  Founded in November 2013 by three childhood friends 143

Alvyn Severien, Gaëtan Gohin and Mathieu Gonçalves, Algama Foods owns offices in 

New York and Paris and its R&D Center and Food Lab teams in Génopôle, France’s 

first biocluster.  It encompasses 50 employees and its product lines are available 144

worldwide.  In June 2016, Algama raised Series A round of € 3.1 million, in which 145

Blue Horizon Ventures  (the leading food technology-focused  investment firm 
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contributing €1.5 million) and shareholders Beyond Impact and VegInvest were 

involved.  In 2016, Algama also started research projects at INRIA and CNRS, two top 146

research institutions in France.  Sustainably produced and full with vitamins and 147

protein, microalgae has a huge potential to help feed the expanding population 

without depleting the Earth’s finite resources.  The first product launched by 148

Algama, called Springwave, is a naturally blue beverage made with the algae 

spirulina.  Besides, Algama’s subsidiary The Good Spoon has launched a vegan 149

mayonnaise which contains microalgae in place of eggs to halve the calories and fat, 

while also being GMO-free and without cholesterol and preservatives.  Additionally, 150

the production of the company’s vegan mayonnaise is way cheaper than the one of 

egg mayonnaise.  Besides those 2 products, Algama Foods is working on more than 151

100 diverse prototypes of products made with algae, for instance milk with 

microalgae, and various seafood products.  152

 Totally Vegan Buzz team, “Major food investor targets plant-based market in bid to sustainably feed 146

10 billion people by 2050,” Totally Vegan Buzz, September 20, 2019, https://www.totallyveganbuzz.com/
news/major-food-investor-targets-plant-based-market-in-bid-to-sustainably-feed-10-billion-people-
by-2050/.; Sanchez, “10 European startups.”

 Sanchez, “10 European startups serving the vegan community.”147

 Elizabeth Crawford, “Algama is using microalgae to disrupt how food is made – starting with mayo,” 148

Food Navigator, July 5, 2018, https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2018/07/05/Algama-is-using-
microalgae-to-disrupt-how-food-is-made-starting-with-mayo.

 Crawford, “Algama is using.”149
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 FoodBev Media, “Algama to grow its range of microalgae-based food products”, video, 8:19. https://151

www.youtube.com/watch?v=ltJEAwB9aI0.

 FoodBev Media, “Algama to grow.”152
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Fig.  10. Dutch plant-based meat brand Meet Jack 

Source : https://www.facebook.com/meetjacknl/. 

The disruptive start-up Meet Jack (Fig. 10) has been created in the Netherlands in 

2017 by Kaline Van Halder and Marjolein Pleune, as the only country-wide producer 

of frozen alternative meat products made with the fruit called jackfruit, thus offering 

a fruit alternative to meat.  One jackfruit ideally weights 25kg and is 40cm long, 153

and grows rapidly on trees in Brazil and South-East Asia, while requiring only a small 

amount of water and no chemicals or pesticides and thus being sustainable.  The 154

company’s product line ranges from jackfruit burgers and gyros to meat balls.  155

Meet Jack is also the only supplier of jackfruit in Holland, with its frozen jackfruit 

available in numerous stores.  Moreover, many restaurants serve its product.  Meet 156 157

Jack’s goal is to convince carnivores to switch meat for the meat-like textured 

jackfruit at least once every week, in order to have less destructive impacts on water 

 InterFairs, “Meet Jack,” https://inter-fairs.com/Announcement/Announcement?strPath=MEETJACK.; 153

Meet Jack, “About Jack,” https://www.meetjack.nl/about-jack.

 InterFairs, “Meet Jack,” https://inter-fairs.com/Announcement/Announcement?strPath=MEETJACK.154

 Meet Jack, “Our Products,” https://www.meetjack.nl/#products.155

 Id.156

 Id.157
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consumption, carbon emissions, animal well-being as well as their own health.  158

Moreover, the company “supports reforestation and reducing pre-harvest losses 

through local partnerships in emerging markets”.  Presently growing its product in 159

Thailand, Meet Jack’s long-term ambition is to establish a jackfruit farm in the 

Philippines.  To launch its “sustainable supply chain and production”, the start-up 160

utilized the capital from its fruitful crowdfunding campaign.  161

 

Fig. 11. New Wave Foods’ plant-based seafood from the US. 

Source: https://www.newwavefoods.com/. 

Following the pathway of meat alternatives, vegan fish products are now becoming 

the next vegan trend, with start-ups and companies producing products which 

simulate conventional seafood.  While being a mercury-free alternative to fish and 162

 Amsterdam Impact Hub, “Meet Jack ǀ A meat-free food line starring young jackfruit,” August 1, 2019, 158

https://amsterdam.impacthub.net/2019/08/01/meet-jack/.
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a solution to the global problem of overfishing, plant-derived fish still stocks 

adequate amounts of protein.  Whereas numerous companies produce plant-163

based tuna and salmon products, the 2015-founded US-based start-up New Wave 

Foods (Fig. 11) is one of the few that produce crustacean alternatives.  New Wave 164

Foods produces vegan shrimp fish made with seaweed, containing the eight amino 

acids which can be found in conventional seafood and meat.  Besides being very 165

nutrient, its vegan shrimp also contains fewer salt and calories than real fish shrimp 

and no allergens or cholesterol.  The start-up has been funded at a total of 2.3 166

million US dollars, with Tyson Ventures being one of the lead investors.  167

Fig. 12. Israel-based plant-based meat brand Redefine Meat.  

Source: https://www.foodbusinessnews.net/articles/16340-redefine-meat-ushering-

in-the-alt-steak-era. 

As a very innovative player in the alternative meat market, the Israeli start-up 

Redefine Meat (Fig. 12) launched in 2018 is working on producing plant-based meat 

 Bandoim, “Plant-Based Fish is the New Vegan Trend.”163
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through a 3D-printing technology, with the aim to simulate the flavor and texture of 

conventional meat.  Rather than producing a meat-homogeneous mass like most 168

alternative meat companies these days do, Redefine Meat’s 3D technology enables 

to control what goes on inside the mass to improve the flavor and texture.  Through 169

using distinct formulations for fat, blood and muscle, Redefine Meat can focus on 

every single aspect of conceiving the perfect Alt-Steak.  Its steaks are predicted to 170

be served in Israel and at fancy restaurants in Germany and Switzerland by the end 

of 2020.  In one hour, the company’s fastest machine could produce 50 vegan 171

steaks.  The plan is to supply the first customers at the beginning of 2021, while 172

producing 10 kilo of vegan meat per hour.  The main aim of Redefine Meat is to sell 173

its alternative meat at the same price as animal meat.  The “ink” used in the 3D 174

technology contains protein, fat and flavorings from vegetables, while the first is 

made with soybeans and pea proteins.  In September 2019, Redefine Meat obtained 175

$6 million in funds from the following companies: the big German chicken producer 

PHW Group (Germany); the venture fund CPT Capital (Great Britain) ; Hanaco 176

 Mary Meisenzahl, “A startup is 3D printing plant-based steaks to recreate the taste and texture of the 168

real thing – see how the do it,” Business Insider, September 3, 2020, https://www.businessinsider.com/
redefine-meat-3d-printed-plant-based-faux-steaks-in-photos-2020-9.
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Ventures (Israel).  In the fall of 2020, a seed capital of six million dollars has been 177

assembled.   178

Conclusion: 

It is evident that the production of vegan protein is way less resource-intensive and 
more sustainable than the production of animal-based protein. The industry of plant 
protein products still has a lot of disruption potential in the future, leading to even 
bigger consumer choice and hence making the switch to plant-based diets easier. 
Stay curious to see what the near and far future of plant-derived protein holds for us. 

 Heumann, “Dieses Start-up entwickelt Steaks aus dem 3D-Drucker.“177

 Id.178
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